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MR. SPEAKER: At item No. 27
(B), title Minister of Parliamentary 
Affairs, Shri Raghu Ramaiah moved 
the motion that rule 26 of the Rules 
of Procedure be suspended. Then, 
points of order were raised that so 
far it has always been suspended by 
a consensus which I upheld. So, this 
will go on. After that, it will be 
seen what comes.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: 
Sitting beyond 6 O’Clock also re
quires a consensus. W* will not 
allow. . . .  (Interruptions) ,
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that Wetaji’s Aza* Hind revolution 
ended in failure? Sir, none in this 
House and; hobody $n this country 
will dare to call Netaji a puppet or 
«  quisling of the) Axis powers or of 
Japan or that our Netaji had acted 
as a pawn or a tool in the hands of 
Japan. But one ICS ex-Judge frag. 
dared to say so, in the Khosla Com
mission's report on the pages I have 
indicated. As a Member of +he 
House. I have given a -yclo-styled 
note on what Mr. Khosla has written, 
I think the House has got it, but I 
only want to read out first a few 
portions.

15.23 hrs.

RESOLUTION RE: REPORT OP
COMMISSION OF INQUIRY INTO 
DISAPPEARANCE OF ''NETAJI 
SUBHAS CHANDRA BOSE—Conti.

MR. SPEAKER; The House will 
now take up Resolution regarding 
Report of Commission of Inquiry 
into disappearance of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose. Shri Samar Guha

SHRI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): 
Sir, I am raising on this day a very 
solttmn subject, a very sacred sub
ject, a very delicate subject, a very 
sensitive subject, which involves 
the honour of the revolutionary pil
grims of India. The honour of Ne
taji Subhas Chandra Bose, is the 
honour of the whole of the nation 
and the Indian people are the trustees 
of that honour.

Before I c(nter into the mam theme 
of my motion, I ask the Hon’ble 
Members of this House, including the 
Prime Minister, whether Netaji 
Subhas Chandra Bose could have 
played the role of a puppet of the 
Axis power or could have Siibieeted 
himself to playing the role of a 
puppet w  a quisling of those powers. 
Do any of y°u in'this House believe

Mr. Khosla says on page 7:
“He (Netaji) also realised that 

despite the outward respect and 
honour with which the Japanese 
treated him, hel was looked upon 
as a puppet, a tool which could be 
discarded and ignored, when deem
ed no longer useful . . . ”

On page 37 he says:
“ . Japanese had, towards the

end of the war. shown Bcant respect 
or regard for him. From the be
ginning they had wanted him as 
their tool, a pawn in their hands, 
who could be made to move in 
compliance with their plans and 
wishes

On pages 124 & 125 he writes:

“The Japanese, however, looked 
upon him not as an equal ally, but 
as a person whom they could use 
for their own ends”.

And again; on the same page he 
wrote:

“All the evidence points to the 
fact that the Japanese neither had 
complete confidence in Bose’s ability 
to lead a large army and secur 
victories over the Allied Forces, nor
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did tbfey fully trust him”,

Sir, what were the terms of refer
ence of the Commission? The terms 
of reference of the Commission were 
that the “Commission shall enquire 
into the facts and circumstances relat
ing to the disappearance of Netaji 
Subhas Chandra Bose in 1945 and sub
sequent developments connected there, 
with, and to make its report to the 
Central Government.”

Nowhere was Mr. Khosla given 
power,to make an assessment of the 
role of Netaji, nor was he empowered 
by the Government to make any 
derogatory remarks or make any 
assessment of the role that was played 
by the Azad Hind Revolution. Going 
beyond the jurisdiction of the terms of 
reference, he has made many deroga
tory remarks about Netaji Subhash 
Chandra Bose. If it goes out to the 
people—the people have not yet seen 
this report of the Khosla Commission 
—I do not know what will happen to 
this decrepit ICS of the British days.

Netaji visualised that such kind of 
accusation would be made against him. 
and when CripDs visited India, he 
made a broadcast from Berlin in which 
he said:

“I am not an apologist of the Tri
partite Powers and I need no cre
dential when I speak to my own 
people."

Then again he has said over Azad 
HinH Radio from Singapore in 1943:

. '*1 am not interested about what 
is happening in Kamachkatka or 
Timbaktu. My concern is. what is 
happening inside India * and along 

’ her borders.”

All of you are calling Mahatma 
Gatidhi as the Father of our Nation. It 
was Netaji Subbash Chandra Bose who 
first addressed Mahatmaji as the 
father of our Nation, and you have 
all accepted that. In that historic

speech he visualised that many people 
might try to depict him as a quisling 
or a puppet of Japan. Visualislngthat 
in advance this is what he said over 
Azad Hind Radio to Mahatmaji:

“Mahatmaji, 1 can assure you that, 
before 1 finally decided to set out 
on this hazardous mission. I spent 
days, weeks and months in carefully 
considering the pros and com of 
the case. After having served the 
people so long to the best of my 
ability, I would have no desire to be 
a traitor or to give any one justifica
tion for calling me a traitor.”

15.33 hrs.

[Mr. Deputy-Steaker in the Chair]
Then he said:

“There remains but one question 
for me to answer with regard to the 
Axis Powers. Can it be possible that 
I have been deceived by them? 1 be
lieve it will be universally admitted 
that the cleverest and the most cun
ning politicians are to be found 
amongst Britishers. One who has 
worked with and fought British 
politicians all his life, cannot be 
deceived by any other politicians in 
the world. If British politicians 
have failed to coax or coerce me, 
no other politician can succeed .in 
doing so. And if the British Gov
ernment, at whose hands I have 
suffered long imprisonment, persecu
tion and physical assault, has been 
unable to demoralize me, no other 
power can hope to do so.

"I have never done anything which 
could compromise in the least, either 
the honour or the self-respect or the 
interests of my country;

“Mahatmaji, you know better than 
anybody else how deeply suspicious 
the Indian people are of mere pro
mises. , I would be the last man t* 
be influenced by Japan if her decla
ration of policy had been mere pro
mises.
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“Once o u t  enemies are expelled 

trtrni India, and peace and order is 
established, the mission of the Pro* 
visional Government -win be over 

Th« only reward that we desire for 
our efforts, Jtoi our guttering and 
for our sacrifice is the freedom of 
our motherland There are many 
among us who would like to retire 
fiom the political field, once India 
is free.

“Nobody would lie more happy 
than ourselves, if by chance our 
countrymen at home should sue- 
■ceed in liberating themselves through 
their own eftort, or ii by any chance, 
the British Goveinmenl accepts yoar 
‘Quit India' Resolution and gnes 
effect to it

‘ Troops of the Azad Hind Fay? 
are now fighting brave’y on the »oil 
of India, and in spite ot all difficulty 
and hardship, they are pushing for 
ward s’owly but steadily This 
armed btiuggle will go on, until the 
last Britisher i&. thrown out of India 
and until our lri*Coloui National 
Flag proudlj floats over the Viceroy s 
House m New Delhi

“Father of our Nation’ In this holy 
war foi India's liberation, we ask 
for your blessings and good wishes ’

“What more do you want, Sir’  He 
Visualised it and it was Mahatmaji, 
tne Father of the Nation whom he 
made witness tor the iuture And Mr 
Khosla wants to denigrate Netau as 
a traitor But Khosla calls him a 
traitor It is the nerverted imagina 
lion of Khosla that he calU Netm as 
puppet and quisling

Now I want to quote a few remarks 
that have been made about Nctail by 
Mahatmaji and other great sons of 
India. Mahatmaji said

' "The hypnotism of INA ha* cast 
& spell on us Netsiji’s name

His patriotism is second to 
none (I use the present tense in-
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tentionally). His bravery 
through all actions."
Again he says:

“Everyone of Netaji’s followers 
who saw me on their return to India 
had said to me without exception 
that Netaji’s influence acted like a 
charm on them and they had acted 
under him with the single qiTn of 
an hieving Indian freedom.

And this man, Khosla, doubts that 
he acted as a puppet or quisling of 
Japan or Germany

Now this, is, what Dr Radhakrishnan 
says

‘ His fearless courage, his reckless 
abandon, his suffering and sacrifice 
have become a part of the legendary 
story of India’s struggle foi freedom 
Futuic generations will lead the 
amazing storj oi his life with prr'e 
and reverence and salute him as one 
of the great heroes who heralde 1 
India - dawn

Now about Pandit ]Nehru E\ei 
Pandit Nehru had some doubts After 
coming out of Ahmednagar Jail, Pandit 
Nt-hru said, some informal on had 
lucLled to me m jail about Neta|i I had 
no clear idea then but I have 1 'leor 
idea now that Netaii and IMA were 
fighting for India s liberation He sa 
and I quote

‘ I had no doubt in my mind even 
Jhen of the truth that men and wo 
men under Subhas Babu had done 
so because of the passionate desirt* 
to serve the cause of India’* free
dom” .Again, it is Pandit Neliru 
who, duiing the tm l of INa  said

“That the trial dramatised the 
contest England versus India, it be
came a reality and not merely a 
question of law but a rather trial 
of strength between the will of the 
Ind’an people and will of those wibi 
held power in India."
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1 wnOrf m  n»kft a speech, but I 
wouid «»ote what Govlndballabh Pant 
said About Netaji;

“Subhas Babu was one of the 
greatest patriots and revolutionary 
leaders ever born. He displayed re 
markable qualities of leadership and 
organization and for these he has 
been appropriately given by the en, 
tire nation, the distinguished title of 
Netaji, His memory will never fade 
and his name will ever remain en« 
shrined in letters ol gold in the 
history of Indian freedom ”

Now look at what Dr Pattabhi 
Soetaramaya said He was the man, 
who was defeated by Netaji at the 
time of contest at Tripura Congress 
What a .great soul Dr Seeiarama> a 
was.' In what esteem did he hold Netaji 
and euloguise him I quote what he 
*ud

“Subhas was slill a phantom and 
his name was still a sound when the 
Tndian aimies undei his leadership 
and command invaded Imph<il ind 
the eastern boundary of Manipur

But time solved all problems m d 
riddles and resolved all doubts and 
difficulties Ihe return ot the IN A 
the sen-atioaal trials that it lea to, 
the wide advertisement that iollow 
ed m their tram, brought to light the 
hidden facts of this great adventure 
m modern history and revealed the 
real man in the mystic, the brave 
soldier m the c vilian, the genuine 
revolutionary m the administrator 
That Subha&’s colleagues did oot 
share his principles and policies 
could not detract for the glory of his 
adventure

“ No foreigner may be trusted 
to emancipate one subject country 
except to enslave it himself in turn 
Yet, the fact remains that the at- 
tempt unprecedented in character, 
colossal in magnitude and stuoend- 
ous m achievement must be assessed

at its innate worth without being 
discounted either by the rights and 
wrongs ot by the facts of its success 
01 ldilurc*

Then he said;

‘ Subhas. Bose hat. proved to the 
world that Hindustan ij, still a land 
of valoui and prowess., that the 
Indian has in him that sense of na
tional honour for the preservation 
and perpetuation of which his lore- 
tcithers had shed their led blood 
Subhas may be alive 01 dead m body, 
but his spirit and his name will 
endure long ye for e\er ill hi&toiy 
in common with the names of Alex 
undo Darius, of Catsar and Hanni
bal of C7enkhis Khan and Timur 
1 ane oi H«t*old the las! ol ihe 
Barons and William, the Conqueior 
of Cromwell and Guy Fawkes, of 
Kaiser a id Hitler ’*

What did Lai Bahadur Slust i 
01 an; other great leadei of our« sj\ 
oi Su!,h,is> Tie Pr me Minister of 
India went to Calcutta to unveil the 
statue ol Netaji I quote

What tremendous organ^at on, 
what orgam/mR ability or what 
competence or tvu^lance Netau h<d 
It will he difficult to find another 
leader who could single handed ai d 
&olelv on his and on his own 
strength build up such a giganlc 
oigani/alion I do not know ot any 
parallel to the sacrifice and self- 
abnegation that Netaji made, the 
gieat risk he was taking in gomg 
out oi t »e countn There was no 
thought of his own self in his bemg. 
He did not care about hn. own lif*. 
National revolution his country s 
irepdom were his Roal and from 
whenever he went his message cun- 
tinued to re&ch us Hig broadcasts 
came through to us His dedicated 
life brought forth a new light and 
a new power to this country. When 
the INA trials were going on here.
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such a revolutionary situation was 
created m the country that it is im
possible to stem its overwhelming 
tide The entire country accepted 
Netaji a* Us leader, the greatest 
revolutionary leader of our country 
To this day, we accept Netaji as our 
greatest leader, as a great leader, 
as a revolutionary he is an example 
to us, he is a beacon light ’

These are the homages and eulogies 
Sir, there have been many great sons 
of India I do not know if there was 
anybody m the pre-Partition days or 
even after Partition, who dared to call 
Netaji a puppet or a quisling or be 
was subjected to Play the role of a 
tool or a pawn of Japan9 I do not 
know But this man Mr Khos-la, going 
beyond the jurisdiction of the terms 
of reference, made all such kinds of 
remarks .

Now let me quote what the Germans 
themselves have said Now I quote 
one German author A German author 
of Netaji’s biography Alexander 
Worth, described how the Germans in 
the higher echelons of the officers 
knew his faculties He wrote

“Netajl's German friends came to 
know very soon that Bow would 
never submit to the whims and bad 
manners of the highly placed leaders 
of the Nazi Party because it was 
dearly not m his nature to rapitul 
ate to oeople for whom he hid no 
respect”

During the first meeting with Hitlei 
the first point Netaji raised w*̂  this 
Nets'll told Hitler categorically that 
the derogatory remarks tha*- Hitler had 
made in his book Wcm Kamvf ahout 
India “hould be expunged in the next 
edition Then Hitler tried to inflict 
a haranguing speech but Neton got 
verv impatient and told W- int°i orp~ 
t*r—What does he <=av? I nuote

"Please tell His Excellency that 
I have been in politics all my life 
and that I do not need advice from 
anyone”

That gentleman who is living still 
savs that he was trembling like any
thing in those days nobody dared to 
say anything to Hitler m his very face, 
that he did not want to hear the 
haranguing speech of the Furhrer of 
the Germans. Then I quote another 
communist author, Reimund Schubel 
in his book Tiger and Schakel who 
wrote

“Bose did not act out of oppor* 
tunist He viewed the Nazi ideology 
sceptically and was no stooge of 
Hitler or Mussolini Bose believed in 
functioning in accordance with 
political realism”

But Mr Khosla has described Netaji 
a puppet

I also remind you I have got m 
mind the Soviet Indologist In his 
latest book he has said

“Netaji played the role of a ĝ ê t 
nationalist revolutionary’’

I shall draw attention also to an
other author I have not brought the 
papers I remember it very well 
When Germany declared war against 
Russia, Netaji told the Foreign Minister 
Mr Ribbontrop categorically that the 
attack on the Russians the Indian 
people would consider as an imperi
alist war Netaii left instruction in 
Germany that none will fight in the 
eastern front they will flght against 
the British and nobody else In the 
western front For that reason, 
hundreds of Azad Hind Fauz were shot 
at because they refused to flght against 
the Russians in the Eastern front
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I shall tell you what the Japanese 
*ay. When General Tojo, the supreme 
Commander and also Prime Minister 
of wartime Japan was executed, Dr. 
Radha Binod Pal Went to see bis wife 
Mrs. Tojo. She tola Dr. Radha Binod 
Pal. I quote:

“After the first meeting with Bose, 
m* husband told me that he not 
only met the greatest Indian leader 
fcut the greatest revolutionary he 
bad ever known,’'

The wartime Foreign Minister of 
Japan has written a book m which 
he has admitted that Netaji was the 
greatest Asiatic hero o£ his age Shri 
Khosla quoted the book ampl> but he 
has not quoted what thf>v had told 
about our Netaji or * ajI they had 
\vntton about Netaji I iust quote 
irom this book, called the books of 
Ilaiashiaa Hayashida wrote that m 
the course of a meeting in Saigon m 
3943 between Gen Tojo, the Pi’mo 
Minister of Japan and Gen. Torauchi 
who was the Commander of the whole. 
South east Asia an assessment about 
Netaji was made by both o£ them and 
according to the authors, I quote

‘"I hey spared no words in piais- 
mg Netaji’s dynamic capabilities and 
described with awe the Indian 
leader’s unimpeachable personal 
life ’ It was stated by oi.e Colonel 
■is follows’ —

“This Indian leader lives 24 hours 
of every day only in completely dis
interested dedication to the cause 
of his country’s emancipation” . He 
is stoicism itself and has not shown 
any interest in the common pleasures 
of life.”

Tojo nodded approvingly and com
mented: “I am glad that my judgment 
was correct. When I met him for the 
first time in Tokyo, I felt I was look
ing at a man of really great judgment. 
Terauchi brought up the pending issue 
of provisional government. Personally, 
t am now inclined to support it What 
do you think?"

Tojo replied at once. 1 am for it 
now*'.

Another incident as mentioned by this 
author Hayashida is this. I quote.

“When Netaji met at Nankin# in 
1943, Wang Chang Wei, the Head of 
the Ciinesc* Government lecognised 
by Japan, according to the same 
authors, Wang expressed wonder at 
Netaji’s living likf a saint without 
evei cuiing for the common plea* 
suies oi life Netaji only smiled 
but did not reply Nctaji’s puritanic 
life continued to ama?e other na
tional leaders and Japanese military 
officers. That was one other reason 
why he was respected without reser. 
vation by tnoso who knew him.”

Major lakahashi, Japanese spy was 
appointed by Japanese Government to 
see how Netaji behaved and what he 
was doing. 'Ihis is the report that 
that man sent to the Japanese Gov
ernment I quote:

‘Tne I'«han leader appeared to 
me to bo a superman During three 
vwek.3 ol inspection tour, he had to 
replace three aides-de-camp. They 
were all overcome with exhaustion. 
Netnji worked 24 hours a day witti<* 
out rest, meeting local Indian 
and inspecting troops and facilities. 
No normal person could share his 
workload.*’

Then Gen. Fuzoyare who was alw as
sociated w.th the imphal offensive has 
said

“As leader of the Army, Bose be
came the foundation of spiritual 
strength and was the pivot of the 
INA organisation” .
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He goes  on  comparing  him  with 
Vivekananda. Now, I will quote what 
Geo. Kawala has said;

“Chandra Bose was a great revo
lutionary but the greatness of leader
ship is largely due to his brilliance 
as a military leader, as an organiser 
and Inspirer of a revolutionary army 
as an acute ‘strategist, as a planner 
of military operations, as one whose 
magnetic  personality infused dig
nity, discipline and patriotism both 
during offensive and retreat, ag an 
innovator of electrifying orders of 
the day for his Army and for all 
other gallant traits of his person
ality, any nation wiU feel extreme
ly proud of a leader like Chandra 
Bose.*.”

I can quote  many  Japanese  and 
others,  Dr. Ba Maw of Burma, Dr. 
Josef Laurel. Dr. Sharier of Indonesia, 
Dr. Hatta of Indonesia and a number 
of persons, whom I  personally met. 
Now I do not want to quote all of 
them. I shall tell you what Dr. Hatta 
told me about Netaji when he met him 
in the Coprosperity Conference when 
Netaji refused to be a regular dele
gate; Netaji said, until India was free,
I will not be a delegate to the Con
ference; I will be only an observer and 
a visitor.  In that Conference Dr. Ba 
Maw, Dr. Sharier. Dr. Hatta and other 
leaders, before Chandra Bose spoke, 
thought that he was under the thumb 
of Japan, he was nothing but a stooge 
and PUPPot. But after they heard the 
speech of Chandra Bose a new sense 
of revolutionary spirit developed  in 
them and they felt that  they were 
really lighting for Asiatic Revolution. 
Netaji said it, mend you. at the face 
Of Tojo, at the face of other Japanese 
Generals and other top leaders  who 
'were sitting in that Conference.  He 
said:

“It is not a case of a few politi
cians to Japan enunciating an attrac
tive' policy in high sounding terms 
without reference to the wishes or

(ftesa.)

Ideas of the mass of the people.  It 
is the case of an Asiatic nation 
veloping an  Asiatic  consciousness 

and acting as the spear-head of  an 
Asiatic revolution.”

I will not quote the  remarks that 
were given to me by other leaders like • 
Soekarno but I will only quote one • 
remark of Dr. Josef Laurel who  Is 
known as the father of the Philippines. 
When I went to see him he was so 
much over-whelmed, he told so many 
things about him. When I was coming 
out he said something wonderful. fte» 
member he was known as one of the 
elder statesmen of the world; he has 
attended the League of Nations  In 
Geneva. He knew almost all the world 
leaders of those days.  What he says,
I quote:

“Of all the leaders I have ever 
met Chandra Bose was the greatest."

Such a great statesman says that of 
all the statesmen of the world he ever 
knew, Chandra Bose was the greatest 

But this man, Mr. Khosla, this ICS 
of the British days, tried to sully the 
effulgent image of that great revolu
tionary  pilgrim.  That  too  from 
where?  I ask the hon. Minister.  I 
have brought these fourteen volumes, 
all  these fourteen  volumes of  evi
dence, 17 volumes all these documents,
17 volumes of the proceeding* of th** 
Netaji Enquiry  Commission  Could 
there be anywhere any instance where 
nay witness either Japanese or Indian 
or Malaysian or  Thai or Formosan, 
any  witness  state®  anywhere that 
Netaji acted as a puppet, Netaji acted 
as a quisling and that he allowed him
self to be used as a pawn or a tool in 
the hands of Japan’  Where is ilT  I 
ohallentfe the hon. Minister, Find out 
a single instance, a single  witness, 
who has said a  single  document? 
When is it stated  that Netaji was 
treated as a  puppet?  Where is it' 
stated that Netaji was not treated At 
an ally? Where is it stated t&at tbfv 
had no  trust In him?  Mr. Khcufla 
had many misstatements.  I do «ot •
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Wtort to go into them because my 
W in  motJop i* still pending about 
the findings, t am not going into the 
&*&hgs. I am only saying aboat 
the dishonour that has been shown to 
Netiji by Mr. Khosla, This mao ha# 
also said that his whole Azad-Hlnd 
Movement ended jp failure. This 
man, at one place, has said that Netaji 
raised a three division army. At an
other place, he has said that he hud 
f»Ay 3,000 men, Where did be get it 
£iom? Who told him? What Is the 
number of a three division array? At 
least, 50,000, leaving aside auxiliacy, 
leai. tog aside Bal Sena, leaving aside 
Jansi Bahm and leaving aside other 
volunteers. It has been gaid by Bri
tish authors that 60,000 armed forces 
had been raised by Netaji But, this 
man has said that Netaji’s army had 
only 3,000 men. This is only to deni
grate the great role of Netaji, just only
lo belittle him that he had made n0 
contribution to the Indian freedom 
movement

Sii, Netaji, while he was retreating, 
mode his prophetic broadcast that 
Japan’s defeat was not the defeat of 
our INA, that Japan’s defeat was not 
the defeat of the Azad-Hmd Revolu
tion He refused to accept the defeat 
of Japan as the defeat of the INA, 
even when Japan surrendered When 
he was retreating, it was the stupidity 
of one Japanese solidier. Netaji asked 
him- ‘Kohima.Dimapur road, keep it 
open they will escape’. Now at the 
time of the INA trial, Bhulabhai Desal 
said that if Imphal was encircled, for 
three months, if Imphal fell, the whole 
of India would have been over-run "»y 
the INA, These are not my by words, 
but, by going through the documents, 
ho has said this.

It was the stupidity of one Japanese 
General, Mutaguchi, who was in- 
charge of that front. The understand
ing m a  that as soon as Imphal would 
felt, the whole political and military 
sdaOnistraUon and all responsibility 
would vest with Netaji and not a

Japanese soldier would advance after 
Imphal General Kawabe has in his 
book mentioned this categorically 
because he wanted to get all the 
50.00C British soldiers and all arms 
and ammunition. The premature mon
soon and lack of air supply, turned 
against the fate of INA theie. When 
INA were retreating, Fujiwara and 
Kawabe said about Netaji ‘We are 
surprised; what is this man do Jag? is 
he <* mad man? He is going against 
all canons of war. He is sending 
brjtclics after batches to the forefront 
when the Japanese soldiers are re* 
treating, he is sending his men to be 
killed and massacred’ That genexal 
did not understand, the professional 
general did not understand the 
technique, the strategy and the princi
ple of a revolutionary because Netaji 
wanted to create a saga of martyr
dom for the future. What did he say 
in this broadcast? I quote:

"The time is not far ofT when our 
enemies will realise that though 
they have succeeded in overthrow
ing Germany, they have indirectly 
helped to bnng into the arena of 
European politics another power— 
Soviet Russia—that may prove *® 
be a greater menace to British anti 
American imperialism than Germany 
was."

10 hrs.

Then he said-
“We may not travel to Dt»lhi via 

Imphal, but we shall get there sll 
right”.

Then he said
“This Is not rhetoric, nor is i t  pro** 

paganda. It is  plain and unvarnish
ed truth, and those who doubt the 
truth of this statement have only 
to wait and see that the ways at 
history like the ways of P r o v id e a ce  
are often m y ste r io u s . For Aw ful
film en t of o u r  o b jectiv e , i t  w a s  
perhaps n e c e ssa r y  that the British 
Indian Army should co m e to tbe
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border and see the INA The Bri
tish Indian Army have seen us with 
their own eyes What is the result? 
There is no longer any talk of * 
puppet army, a Japanese Indian 
rorte"—
I11 those days it was called JIF— 

Japanese Indian Force —

“Even enemy propaganda now 
talks at least of INA’
In his last broadcast what did Neta

ji say’
MR DLPUTY-SPEAKER Accoiding 

to thi normal practice, the Mover 
should aot take moie than hah an 
houi You have exceeded it

SHRi SAMAR GUHA I dm finifch- 
mLl

What was hit, last broaden*’  He 
fca 1 in his broadcast

‘ Comrades,

‘I shall now close foi the day, 
but before I conclude I remind 
you that a revolutionary is one 
who believes in the justice of 
the cause and who behevts tint the 
cause is bound to prevail m the 
lontf run He who gets depressed 
over lailure or setback k not a 
revolutionary The motto of a revo- 
luntionary r  hope for the best, 
but be pzepared for the worst’ I am 
confident that if we fight on if we 
p’ av our cards well in the mtcrna- 
ticnal field we shall win our free
dom by the end of the war That 
does not mean that if by any chance 
we fail to do so we should be dis- 
heaitened or depressed Consequent
ly if the worst happens '’ id India 
doe*- not emerge an independent 
State by the end of this war our 
netxf plan should be postwar revo
lution inside India India’s inde
pendence is a settled fact”

I would remind you how prophetic 
this has proved At the tune of the

INA fetel, what happened’  There was 
a revolutionary insurrection of raval 
ratings What happened m the 
Rrval Indian Air Force? What hap
pened m Jubbalpur, Delhi and other 
areas’  We know what even the Bn. 
tish Indian Army was doing It is 
known to all of us

Many people do not know My 
fuero, a professor of Jadavjur tni- 
\er^1y has got his doctorate bv writ
ing this book Indian National Army 
Bp got a few rare documents secret 
letters of General Auchinleck that 
vu re not known before to the world 
whv the British Government decided 
to quit I will not take much time 
I will only quote a few w "ds from 
that book There was a note o£ Lt 
Gen Tucker who was in commpnd of 
the Eastern section of 4be British 
Indian Army to Auchinleck In tl at 
ncte he said

‘The INA affair ij, thwvtc 1 mk to 
tumble down the whole edifice of 
tie Indian Army

In a secret letter to Attlee the 
C-in C Gen Auchinleck said

I do not think any sen 01 British 
officer today knows what s the renl 
foelmg among the Indian ranks re
siding INA"

Then he said

If the trial would ha*/e continu
ed it would have led to chaos in the 
country at large and probaoly muti
ny and dissension m the aimy cul
minating m its dissolution”

U u know what happened As 
soon as this secret letter reached 
Attlee within tnree days a Cabinet 
M ssien was sent consisting of I ord 
Pelhwic-Lawrence Crips ard Alex
ander When the Indian Independence 
Bill wag being discussed m the House 
of Common?, Churchill got angry and 
asked Mr Attlee “What happened* 
Why did you take the precipitous
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decision to quit India?” After a
pt»us<*, Mr, Attlee replied:

"Because we were sitting at the 
lop Ot « velcano”. Who <sr̂ Kted the 
volcano? t  ask Mr. Khosla, that 
xaa»—I do not know what to call him— 
that man of pernerse outlook said thut 
the whole revolution ended in failure: 
It was Netaji who created that volcano 
aiid that volcano started erupting, 
belching out Are and it ^ngulfet1 the 
whole country. The Britishers played 
a trick with our leaders and came 
wilh » plan, with a compronife and 
partition.

1 shall now oonclude by quoting 
what Hugn Toy, the British author ot 
‘Spring Tiger’—he had nothing written 
much about him, but whet he had 
written about him, I would say— 
s’.id this about Netaji;

"By the magnitude of this concep
tion. by (he example of his magnetic 
and burning zeal, his tenacity and 
jimonal force, by the traditior he 
left of sacrificial patriotism, must 
be measured the statu r<* of Subhash 
Chandra Bose. His olac> ir Indian 
history, cannot be denied. An idol 
cf the masses in Beni;. 1, his youth
ful daring, his panache, his rockless 
courage caught the imrglmtion ot 
Irdia He gave much tn his country 
Even alter the ruion of all he built, 
something of Subhash Chandra Bos* 
leniuins. Had ho lived tc see the 
Republic of India, he would assured
ly hnve given much more ”

I wU now finish by making a reJV*- 
rence to only one other British author, 
Michael Edwards, from his book 
“The Last years of British India” 
who says about Netaji;

“Only one outstanding personality 
tick a different and violent path 
and in a sense India owps more to 
him than to any other man".

He wss making & reference to Gandhi 
Nehru and Patel and then he made
748 LS—13

the above remark with reference t? 
Subhpsh Chandra Bose. He say* 
later:

' Only one major Congress leader 
Subhash Chandra Bose was ®
K< hatriya........ Subhash took a typi*
call} Kshatriya course by attempting 
to overthrow the British power bj 
violence."

Sir, I have finished my speech. 
Mahatma Gandhi roused the Indian 
people to rebel against the British 
Imeperialism in a peaceful way. But 
something was yet left to be done: 
the loyalty of the Indian Army. I* 
was Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose; it 
was the saga ol martyrdom of the 
1NA, it was the blood of these martyrs 
from Peshawar to Chittagong that 
knocked out the loyalty of the British 
Indian army to the British Crown, 
When there was a naval mutiny, when 
thci<> was the mutiny of the Royal 
Indian Air Force, when the Army i» 
Jabalpur and Delhi undertook a strike 
thhf was a red letter day for the Brl- 
1i‘>h rulers. The loyalty ol the Indian 
aims- wag completely knocked out. It 
was the contribution of both these 
two great leaders, Gandhlji and Neta* 
31 historic leaders, who played a deci
sive role in the emancipation ol ou* 
nal.or,

Sir, t am concluding. This is not a 
C M it i o w r s i a l  resolution. I have only 
said that before this report is publish
ed end put in circulation, all these 
dcj (. gatory remarks should be expung
ed. I helieve the conscience of the 
ratior is not dead. We are the cus
todians, of the conscience, wo are th» 
reflectors of the conscience of the 
nation. I hope your heart, your mind 
and your conscience will consider this 
humble submission that I have made. 
The honour of Netaji is the honour 
of the Nation and we are the trustee 
of that honour.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
(Calcutta-South); Sir, I should like to
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congratulate Prof Samar Guha lor 
bringing forward this resolution which 
reflects the will and conscience of the 
people of this country, and not essen
tially the political partiea. I support 
this Resolution. In regard to certain 
essential ideologies I differed with him 
but in regard to this Resolution, I am 
supporting it. This Resolution will 
make our history tomorrow. New 
generations will take bixti decades 
alter decades in our ?reat soil and 
they will remember the contribution 
of their forefathers to the freedom 
movement. Our late Prime Minister 
Pandit Nehru and our late President 
Dr. Radhakrishnan said that India had 
everything except a good history of 
Its own. Unless the history ol the 
nation is made in a befitting m.vinex, 
the coming generation will mislead the 
natioi* and will be misled themselves. 
The history of this country is based 
on the national movement and the 
nation is not yet prepared and ready 
for this, as a result of which charges 
and accussations have been made day 
in and day out against this leader or 
1hat leader who fought for the freedom 
ot this, country. Sir, I wn glad that 
this resolution has been taken up for 
discussion today because today is aus
picious day. Today is the birth day 
•if Tagore. You are aware that 
Mahatma Gandhi named Tagore as 
Guru and Tagore named Gandhi as 
Mahatma and Tagore named Subhash 
as Netaji. The great Netaji inspired 
militancy amongst the people for fight
ing the freedom movement.

Sir, I do not know on what basis 
wd fro m  what angle, the G o v ern m en t  
ot India was keen to appoint the En
quiry Commission when it was not 
satisfied. I would like to know why 
and how Justice Khosla, ah I.C.S., who 
■perhaps did not flight for freedom of 
our country and sided with the Bri
tish was appointed as the Chairman 
of the Enquiry Commission. I would 
request the Minister feat In future 
occasions, if such an Enquiry is to he 
held in regard to the BW»t leaders

of this country who fought for th* 
freedom, it should not he beaded by 
such persons who were semng the 
British and not the people

Sir, in 1938 when the Congress met 
in Calcutta, it was not only Mahatma 
Gandhi, not only the Congress people, 
but Subash Chandra Bose—when he 
was not called Netaji then—who. 
was asked to lead the Quit 1nfta 
Movement. It wag demanded that he 
must he given full freedom to lead 
this movement. But he through thal 
it would be difficult to asked the 
British to quit India. So a policy re
solution was passed in Calcutta in 
1938 when Subash Chandra Bose 
become the Congress President of the 
Congress Party. Under his leader
ship Pandit Nehru had agreed to act 
as the Chairman of the Planning 
Commission Sir, you would remem
ber that the only desire oi Subash 
Char dra Boso was that in this country 
people from Kashmir to Cape 
Coxrarin should join together in the 
Quit India Movement. It was after a 
lapse of one year. Quit India Move
ment started, that is on 9th August 
when Subash Chandra Boso already 
left India in 1941. If he were here, 
he would have led the Quit India 
Movement on 9th August 1942 Now
adays I have been seeing in many 
newspapers that some people have 
started disputing Hhe character of 
Subssh Chandra Bose from various 
angles Somebody says he was * 
stooge, somebody says he was quisling. 
Somebody says, he was jealous and 
ambitious. You know what the news
papers in India did the moment 
Netaji left India. The owners of those 
newspapers of those days, who triad 
to help the British to get Netaji 
caught red-handed, who conspired 
with the British to arrest him have 
now become great sons of this count
ry, heading this nation in various 
capacitlest I do not want to name 
them. Those police officials who cons
pired with the British to anwst Netaji 
and Die revolutionaries have been **■ 
warded and their traditions are hdntf



fottbwed la mapy States In the de
coration of IGP and Commissioner of 
Police. I am prepared to iorget 
Item.

This great soul landed at Kabul and 
wanted a visa to go somewhere, His 
desire was to go to the Soviet Union. 
Unfortunately he was not helped at 
that time. He took a visa from the 
Italian Embassy and landed in Ger
many as Orlando Massato. What hap
pened in Germany Prof. Guha has 
vividly described. Everybody knows 
What he said about Hitler in his book 
‘My Country’. Is it not a fact that 
the people in the area of Malaya, 
Singapore, etc. were oppressed by the 
Japanese in some way or other during 
the time of the war? It was Subash 
Chandra Bose who said, "Unless the 
oppression is stopped, I am not going 
to take any assistance.” He was a 
freedom fighter not for India alone but 
for all those who were dreaming for 
freedom. But this great man has been 
accused in this report, not in straight, 
terms but in an indirect way by saying 
that he was nothing but a puppet be
cause the Japanese described him as 
such. We know who as the friend 
and who is the enemy. But what is 
the fun of Mr. Khosla presenting the 
evidence as if a message came to him 
fiom God that he wag liked by the 
Japanese in this way or that way? It 
is not proper. If anybody reads this 
report, not only Prof, Guha but even 
illiterate people of this country, who 
have some feeling for the freedom 
movement of this country, will not 
only deny the report but bum the 
pages of this report into ashes all over 
the country. We could not give 
Subhash Chandra Bose that honour 
Which this country should have given 
him. He led the country’s struggle 
from a different angle, risking bis life, 
fiut still he has not been accorded that 
kind of reception which you can 
consider xt a national reception. That 
i# a different matter, but what are 
the remarks Mr. Khoala has made 
against this great soul? In pv&o % 
para 2.15 it #ays:

H i Report o f G m m * v a is a k h a  19,
o f «rto disappearance

of Netaji (Resn.)
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“He also realised that despite the
0>.‘%ard respot and honour with 
which the Japanese treated him, he 
\v.ts looked upon as a puppet, a 
tool which could be discarded and 
ignored, when deemed no longer 
useful. ’

Mr. Shahnawaz Khan is a member 
of the Government. Can he deny that 
Netaji loved ius colleagues like any
thing. Whether it is Habibur Rehman 
or Shahnawaz Khan, everybody used 
to say. “You are my bones; you are 
my limbs". It is a pity that Mr. 
Khosla has said in the report that 
Netaji trusted the Japanese to such 
an extent that he could not trust bis 
own Cabinet colleagues. Can it be 
true? Should this be allowed to go 
on record in the pages of history? 
These are the utterances of Mt. 
Khosla who was appointed to enquire 
into this episode. It is. reaily unfor
tunate. Whether this resolution has 
been brought by Prof. Guha of any
body else, the whole House should not 
only condemn these things, but in the 
woid£ of Tagore who said tn Bengali

“Anaya jo kare,
Aar Anaya jo sahe.

Taba Ghrina Tare zeno,
Trino Sama Dahe”

“One who does injustice, one who 
tolerates injustice, all the courses, 
abuses, hatred and contempt should 
burn him and destroy him into flames.”

At that time, Tagore wrote a book— 
a drama called Tasher Desh—The 
Land of the Playing Cards—which be 
dedicated to Netaji and described him 
as the symbol of the youth of this 
country, as the symbol of its ireedom. 
Zakir Husain said on the enniversay 
of the Azad Hind Fauj:

“Thej Aaad Hind Government's 
action in planting freedom’s flag on 
Indian soil in the Andamans was 
truly a symbolic precursor of 
happened when the Tricolour ***
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hoisted atop Delhi's Red Fort on the 
18th of August 1947. All those who 
joined Netaji in ‘Delhi Chalo’ move
ment deserve our homage and grati
tude for their part in bringing near
er the freedom to which wa are 
heirs today."

Not only Zakir Hussain, Pandit Nehru 
said the same thing, so also Indira 
Gandhi

This report of justice Khosla, in 
which specific allegations have been 
made, is a deliberate attempt to mis
lead the people, not of the present 
generation but of the future genera
tion. So far as the present genera
tion is concerned, so far as Shri Moh- 
sm, Professor Guha or other people 
ere concerned, they would not be mis
led because they know a bit rf the 
freedom movement. But I am afraid 
of the future generation, who will read 
this report from the libraries, who 
will view Netaji from that ?n?3e So, 
in the interest of the nation, not «n 
the interest of any particular group, 
in the interest of the future guidance 
of the nation, these woiks should be 
withdrawn and the controversial por
tion* expunged from the report, and 
the true position made available to 
the people and the political parties. 
Otherwise his honour is at stake 
If the Government stick to the findjngs 
on mere formalities and technicalities 
of this fadnp the report of the former 
Judge you mav do it but the future 
generation will not acront it the com
ing generation will not accent it will 
hum it, will not keep it even In the 
record of memory

I would not like to give any fresh 
arguments I believe this Govern
ment, specially the Minister who is 
presen* here will definitely consider 
this problem from the point of senti
ment— 1 am sorry, I will not use the 
term sentiment because Netaji is not 
a sentiment is not an emotion, hut a 
realitj. the God of Hindus and the 
Kttudda of Muslims, something very

near and dear to the people of this 
country

With these words, I support the 
Resolution of Professor Satnar Guha.

SHRI S. P. BHATTACHAHYYA 
(Uluberia)- Mr. Deputy-Speaker, I 
support the Resolution moved by P w  
fessor Samar Guha I fully accept the 
spirit of th« Resolution, the national 
sentiment of it Our party may have 
some political differences with Netaji. 
but it is an undeniable fact that he 
was an outstanding national figure 
in the period of our freedom struggle, 
supported by the mass of our people. 
So, bis name cannot be sullied or 
darkened by these attempts because it 
is written in the pages of our history 
in letters of gold

The Khosla Commission Report Is 
going to ta lly  against the feelings of 
our country, of our people who fought 
for freedom That is the main thing 
which the Khosla Committee has total
ly failed to correctly present He 
gatheied some facts, he took some 
evidence which is not properly asses
sed and then come to his doubtful con
clusions He has come to draw seme 
doubtful premises and he has tried to 
give a definite conclusion, which is 
totally wrong For this reason I sug
gest that the Government should total
ly reject this Commission Report, 
withdrawn the Report, and aiouse and 
support the national leelmg ot the 
people for Netaji to the highest extent 
possible That is the task which the 
Government should do.

With these words, I support the 
Resolution moved by Professor Samar 
Guha.
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$ i?rM- nr ^TTf*fr

m  t?rr «rnff #smc #  w  w f f  
% ^  |  ^  <tpt f  i

*fl̂ * (TCinX JRT ? ’W4>1 T̂**? 4̂1
fip fr ^ inr wrf v i  |

^  ?rwpfr f^TR % t?wfsr
^  Sffi iitx ^err «r? $ m  v f
fW ^r^tn fw r|^w tvr*nT T #^  i

«ft m w t  TT*r {*Mt) :
% ?I?rsT T O  *>t3T3rnj

«r r f w 6r ?r9r«T
sF^rl^r wnr eft wr*r̂  *§<rf*r Jrr^ 
?r^§rf%?rJT*nr,sT?rsff*f s iw r fW d  

tsnTT 3ft ?rTr #  % f̂ r*r?r % &m  
fipcr WZ t  tft t  strf̂ RT WTRSriTfr f  
s rk  ^  f  f  i ??r
?r>r if f  «fr *r*n: ^  aft % ir j h  ^r 
^rfefr m m  w*m i  I

^  ^  ^  |  f5p %  #  ^  
srrTFft HPJnwwrfWf ^ #
v ^ s ft^ r w w r  *f> trro if ?r»rr<r 

I W  ?Rf % vKi^W JPWT
% ifa m  % * f k  *$x % fa s ft i m. 
m * *  I  ^  p m  ^ tt  f’P 

^ 1 9 1 7  t  sft *wfar 
^  » r ^  %f?R *  arfw

iftci *TTft
% j f f^ r i r t T ? r fw g j r % ^ ^ w t  
n r t w r  ^
#c«ff *t «tt f r  apH
^ r r m w  % ^
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*TTfl% SflfWd foWTT I 3TPTPT frw

% i#T ir srnrf̂ qft ygpsft roir 

*pr, f .̂wt *pt T55?pft w  $t ?ref 

 ̂<w\  <f» *t  *rc%  *sfv¥  w

’̂t»nW 5FT 755T «IT SflY cftff % 3*T%

aĵrrar afar r̂ *fr tott 

ŵt *rf  r̂mrfw wm | i 

■sn̂ wst ?m   *frr 

m& IS i  gwr to vfer ̂

«n§ % ̂  ̂  ̂ i ststt sfi?* fti?r ah? 

srff q  i iRrfssrofOr IM t m  fa$r& 

*fcr *» *fsr f* # »n? # *fa wf ft 

ôprnft wfPHWR *0 *wr ̂  %, w 

p̂pm 3 *ra* ’sftw 3 snfarft srmr 

* *   % «trw*& w m r  % fo? i 

 ̂  ̂ Wf it ift im  «rr i qm  fm ̂  

iîp̂?nf  iflnc *njwiw 

m i tmm$m  ̂  t f&$em

SFTTS 3n=F<TT vfte %?IXZ[l$m

m n  «rr  1  r̂̂ r?  p̂Ttft 

^ferf iftr t  ̂ r  <pt

s»r ̂  wtt   ̂ % wftfT m  fv

*ffar fiRT W>T f̂»?RT  ’Ŝ WTST  P̂PtTT 

I ̂  f̂RTRr fwnrr3r̂ t 1 wtPpt  ̂

r̂?IT ’J’STT ftcfr I ! 

f̂ F TR  %

f*r rr ̂ tt̂i ̂ P̂ pr £ srlT n  «f?r

fTRt vtpft I I T̂Rf’Sfrl  %

3THI ̂ 1̂ < *fl«n

'T̂ W «fVT ̂  ̂ !jt «ft «ftT #T #T 

WTT ?PT  t  ̂  «TRT TWft

w ft v& ̂  jft I 11 ̂ ̂r̂Tfflr fft 

I aft 5ERT ?r1̂ *R#r Tt̂ft I  T̂T̂f 

trfw  W*H#?«r  % qT*r %

wrrft ̂ wr̂ywrfefi ̂ Jdŵpr ̂ftprr

rn̂r ̂’T5?T spr*r«T fwr <TT fiffefT TR«T 

t̂ ?TN>ter% ̂  qr i ̂fnrt-q̂ 

jftf̂ r vr srNt fir«T̂ r wk 

%i?5?rm^̂ r̂rwfh?:wTtT%̂  

^ »ft ot  ?r mfasr ̂ 1

p̂flFT 3T#   ̂ SfTcT ̂

3ft t̂ rftnp ?r«r 1 1 ̂r% fwo;

 ̂r w : ato fferr 1 ?rrtr crlr «tc

snrtfr # ? r  * wz 5?r v* «n̂ fr «fsr 

utrtt  t *n  w   %  w  ̂T T ^3ricrr| 1 

IrfV'T  ^rr? sftrr  $r flwr  gw r 

farctar Pptrr ?fk r̂ Op  pur 

Tw m wsm 

wnrfw %, ̂Ffvr tlw r ŵqr  ?n% 

irrofhr  ■̂flrerr 1 

*5 afTT W (  ?r| 5 m

ft! ̂ ̂ WT <fr, sPWT ̂ nfnu «TT 1

^   ̂W  «T|Tf % «N f 

^̂5 *n3[ t  ssni faftidO   ̂  %

*m  n$ *,  f ? W   «pt
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{«rt unvi m]
'3R*Ft ^  *rr i sp^t r̂nr 

t z t r  qrt vrtlmt, F'fiTsr

8Tg?T wafr <sfWt 1 1
sr?stptr $nc m t t̂ VERr’Tn '̂ 

frs *ftT wppfNr «Pt w ^ t  
tSST % T O  fOT <T3T ?ft
sfar *Ft t f m r o r
w  i %%TTT^?flX'K,j7r% HMiiir 

3THT 3fpF f t  ST^ft w r  
3 $ ? trt w  t  i ^  *r*rar wtft 
3iH f t  t *  ny ^ t  f r  srft T R t& rm

f t  < ? T 3 M  ^  W  qft S R -ft  
% f^ ?T R «rr T ^ t^ trm r  i srrcrct 
«w i*«w !fe  ?f  % i srrTFfr w r
^  Sr far fa  tw*pt, w rt 
f ?̂?n q r̂ MY, sfar t  #  f w  
s r ? t  i r e m rf a T  m  4 t  i m% *r n
^ t VK T R  3 ^  w  %
s rs fH t f r  q^% m % zmr, fa r  
f w r r f f ^ t  f t  w r n  ? ) V  snfsnct ?rre
Tt 3? TF W  I ^  ^RiK ^ ^ l^u i
%mft i
Jr h w tt f  fa \wr % m  % ^ t r  
a to rr 5fT^T f t  f r r c  n  ^  f*m 
it 'TO W  qfr STFt 3T1 5FF5T
im f w ^ t  fccp p rd t, srrT ft 
w n w r - f  ? i sm fw rfar 3r t % tft 
z m  f<^5rpfr*-pr
f̂ Rf ®fii ^T W  3Ft D“fi «PJ tf
s f f q f t *  w  m w s i R T f ^ f t  ^ r  m t  
f t  v f t ^ r  n f t  $$ «ft, t f t r  s t n  
* m  | t  mt %x *ract % t « ft  f f a r f t  ?t 
#p* f t ^ |  fo ^ *rc *fr? fa T % s n $ t 
^  *r$ ^ r f t  ^  «rre 5* ^ t
«rr, O T t ? ? r ? m ^ 3 f r ^ ^ r % ^ T O E f  
?rfr «ft i ^ tft  ?rt ^  <pt *wa  «n fa 
^ t r t U T S l | t ^ , ^ ? f t f t R  q f t -
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ferflwt ^ *fa ?froir g t  <3fsr qfa- 
fatfw\ 1 1 ^ t  w f t l i r  vfo ^ r-■ — — t— - ..«*■.. mi. ... *lXllmWNf ? T w  ? W  f

apRifr ;r f f ,f t ,* n [ 3 5f % s h i r r s  
^ r  5r - i ft  *tt 1 w?r w f r  'r fr—
# r r  ^t wra^c ^  1

W T  ^  ’H P J^ t ^Ffpft I  w k  ?P?R
%  f w  ?r v r w t  ^  ftfnfl" fsp
w r n f t  g w H n r f W t  % ŝpsr f f r f r  w r  
^nrr ^t| f̂̂ nrn: «ftr w r s ’T % w ?  
% ̂  ?rfeT ^  ̂ grr trf |Pw r :

1 ^ t 7  w f f^ T  1 ^rnr^fr
% <Wt fa m% v? n f t  snw t v m z  
|f?nt 1 1 t r f r T  ^ r  ^  1
^ ts n rfsrfw ^  s r t t ^ w t f f ^ T t i t  1 45 

w m  r̂ f t t i -  y r f w n f h :
pS  I VIRrfhT w  ^  
«fr H T T R t « I W <  $ f ff?FT ^  WTPT H f t  
f w  1 w  ^  ^t 5fR vtmt-?%.._. - ̂ _ r ..r* .._ ft .WR v̂ T TO Jif 4f!lMilr W T
«rt nfwst n f t  ^ t  f w f t  I

are prt t% qrcr f t
<p- # t  q r  x w  rft t t  W T O F T
f=RK 7?5T ?ik  TRTfwr V! \
^t p t r V m r n ^ w R t  f s r f l m  «r
I V  nifeff 3 R  antr cTT "3TTT ^ T R  

^  5Eftj W  W f  ITf?TOT 
r <i k 1 »Tf 1 1 ^f *t ?n*f 

w t  j ir  4 w f t  t o  1% t « k  
m ^ f ^ ^ ? r r c c r ^ r < n : q ^ ) r  qrr?

1 ^ R r *r t^r 5snnft?rT | w  1 W t t  
% Il_,RT SftTPJT »raT 5HWt?TT I 
^lTf^STR 9 T # «ft ?TT*ft sft f i^ f t  

tj*
*t fe w r 1 1 tm^ftgr $Rf9r *r % g m  
1% ^t?rt %*mt vn sftw  ifrc w n f l 1,  H T t



W % ft  mrft  m vntfto 

*ntor <k  ̂  *#tfr  frc*rr  im - 

wfSTK̂ nr*̂ spffa
W SR%fTT  FÎRI

1jfa «TC ftWT  TO TPITW«ITI 

tpr  #rfr  t̂w t  *pt srtx ̂srr srnj 

?fr *rT̂»r fPTr I fa *»y * *n«ft *rrcn*r»mr 

%  re - £r i sr*.  «ft |?r 

k?t msrrc fFs  %  ssih 

% smr tNi sprt uftt err ̂  itt’tft 
% jtstiz 3ft  tfor ?r ̂  ?rfr wr*rr m 

*Fpnjr w *r k w r faert

% W  ̂  fen i ̂  re $?r w r w  

srtr  *htt ttttt , ni *&

I

swr o.miT  sn*ff ̂  ?t f̂ r * 

PflTP'-flRP T<TT T iftrw  «ft 

*fF  =rnr tft w ft ̂ t % ?rr«r 

mi'i&fzvt «r, w  *pt ttc  fa f̂t 

w t ̂ «ft, Brf-r■*r fsr *fr j for ̂  t?h 

if t̂ T5- mfo î »iio?nr  srmrfv

' n '« *<& v  i 

W'Wft 7f i t̂rrnfr  *rnr« srrr  =rrr 

trr£-Tf fcTJrr  :iiT«rtfr irt*-T̂rr 

tfRT TT'T'i «TT*T W7 % f-m, 7fT,  cTOT 

20 wra % ?H£ ST̂ITS ff?#SRn Wfe

wr smt #̂t ̂  «rsr *n*r ̂ srs%  Kyr 

* «TR3>1̂iT?frTTTTF(r?,’EW3r̂n% 

«Tr̂ crr 4rriB*T®nytTw  ̂  ̂  w  ?r%*r 

wt̂r̂vc.̂twr̂a r̂̂TT̂i

wrerrf?p%̂  w rr %

STS f̂fPTFT *  *T? *$

ffar # fcr % !wt  vif fan | i 

HflNfjpp <sft̂nr *f ̂rnrr sr.r 
*a$ mrii 7«w*«r asfar tor«R?w&#
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$ *fHAt | f*p  g«iT<f <nf  *nr 
?*rr? sfK If  | sfRffi f̂Rrr vw 
tf snrrtr  wr? vrf sw  ̂r̂rarc 
^ fit %fr*r ̂r% f̂rf w?r
 ̂I  5C? sTifF ?ftr *T̂TT !JT 

11̂  sgfoiT ̂)| T3WK ̂  ?TT$ ̂

ŝwr *T5R?rwr sprfR *rrfa?T ̂ rr 

%f̂T«f1r-=rf?Fr5f̂t 1

k 23 3PT̂A Jfft trsiH TT f̂TT %

!̂3»n7,nrTRr jppŝ <rrtr| 
sr ̂tt ̂riîrn: srrsnfr 11 *pnr̂ # s mm 
*nw v$£ ft m 1 *j mrtRr ?r̂ 5»rrr
5̂ 5FT TTJ 5T̂ ftr , srtr q- -ĵ pf sr̂E 

? RT «TT ̂r i TftiSR) 5S T5T I ?T̂T
#-SFr̂ ^̂ fffT  wtw^r̂ r

*["! t ̂  ^

t̂ftrt Ttfejcr j?t jrjqrŵr ?rr
m

■yr̂Tr w  ̂3rr?r *f%
r̂f̂ri 1 -3̂  fjf̂r ŵ\

*t$V *ft % t

i - h ■j'fRir ?rrfwTt  «F5r 3rr?rr 
I—n trr-Frr f fsp w irwr ̂rrfencr 
m̂rz «fr wfu »r f ̂nrr̂r
ift »ttt 1 tjTH % <̂r ̂  srrf̂ct «rrr ŝrr 
I'm 5TT7T 5TT  qpfff ‘̂ l̂ fPT % 

W>$ fe "w   ̂ ̂r
îf*pft % ̂  % fT,«rw? m #nr % 
snrfa*> «rw ?r?f ̂r pr ̂ r
 ̂I ’ ?®T  3̂'r-T  «TT# 3TPTOT
if vi*Mwr 'n'.  ?rr?rr?!r-

«TR ̂ FTT% ̂ #5 VK, 7#  if
tŝrr ?rc?fr ̂?r «riw ̂t ??r̂ r ̂?r 
fw | iff ?nm?rr|f%̂ %3if??f%an̂
*f  ̂
fkirftq  p̂T<T  t, 3ff flfiiwr
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a r c t f  TT®r]

r̂ng*r % ftwr I  *nf w f t  *Tfr-
#*TWt ft TTfT itp$t 1

*ft ftarft ft v r  *r?r *?r fsr* ftm  t  
%  g*r? *nr erta o t  *nro % f f r  ft 

ftcrmt $  *m  w^h? «tt 1 ^ s m r  
f c r  ft s #  f ft fo r  1 1 f t f o r  *nr * ^ f t * r i r a  

r̂ r  ’R^r srt^, ?rt nJ»̂ h OTft 
safest % *m *mft fifty, %%j fate 
<&x f i n k ,  T R fta  fft fts ,

VRre fsr̂ hr, w r  fair
flrfa  sftr Tnft smfr ttfrft??
3 ft*rofor 1 3̂̂  *rrrr fro  trsp 
^ i r i i p R r v T ’T f x ^ T z i T x ^ r t  1 ^ r  w f ¥ r  
titz®mwt srrcsr ^ r  *rf*f?r % f w r  

^  «ft ir « T  ?r s t r  £  1 
ot%  snarar ft trft f r̂rr# f f t w  3fa?r

STTfaft qwif5 ft ft «F?T 3TT
ft ? ^wi'f) ^rrsn^r frc 

«tt 1 q f w r  trnpr, arfcft v\ i ^ f t  
i o t w t  o t* i m  

s t f a R a  «iT 1 3$  * n m f t  f t  f ¥  
srro tftsftsn' ^r t^rft 

ft, mfa % otto I; *n»i ft, m r  
r^WTH Vt OT SPPT % 41 I % f̂ SRTTJ 

f t  « fr « m T  fft?i ^  t ,  eft ?r. a m r  

ajf*pnr ft ft ?t f w  1 1 s*rf*rc[
4  ̂ 9HW Mil % THfft, ^ ^ I  ft
$ t f r  fftfo rc r 5 F t ^ r x | f t  1

ft w  OT’fa  *tf*srr £ ffc *rrt?r 
? r w r r  tit o t  J m ft  tit fc r< £  ft  f t  
f f t v w  ft*rc w r ^ t ,  « F r t fv  ^  
ft *fr?r | *ftr irrrRnprv v w iw n *  
« r * t ^ r | i

«ftTT*K$W«rti (T r - w t o )  ft 
"PTT 8*RITT *W OTft*T TOT

f  ftrei *r$ftv f  u m iMw frr % m  t  
f o  $ * R i m  tit f t  s t  w m s f a  

fopra %®fV =sn% ?sft %?mft § w r  %  
*W %  ¥«TR %f\\ sftt&T ^  f̂ TK? I  \ 
T n r f « T R T tit^ * i y ^ K  sp ^»rrft» t r n r  
M t  v tim  tit M S  %  f r o  # = T Fft 

f̂TPT ^  ̂  % «T fW ? TT <H'ifeH snw 
It ft? m  ^iTif-wt % *fiz ft,* itfm f- 
wnmft vrfftfmfr % srfftprfff ^ ?fr 
^  *r v m  tit « f k  s r P T ^ r  %  
v f^ r  | sfk <r ^Traft ^  srfror % 1

f^nrar srr^ ^  #  v f  
f o m r r  ?t?ft 1 1  f^WT 5TN 7 
r̂, ^  ftwr ^  #  ft it, r?r ^?rr intr 

ft t̂, ¥¥)■ ?Rf ferr jfaFsfr
^  5ftw ^  ? r 1 w r r  w  

zfzfkit ft ft«# ?rt <rrft f  f r  fspr 
qfTfe rfcPit ft ̂ t f t  ?m > t?rr vr *nrs?
Pf*TT PspT^ ft ^  f%Tr

OT W  t  ’Xfc'Z f t*  ^
«tt iT m ? r e 7 q ? « r T f ^ ^ ? ? T ^ ? r f t  
%5T #  sfrnrr  ̂% srfft ?r ^  f t w  
tit ^n^nrr ^ r r  ft  1 i ^ p f t  srsr 
ffrwr «tt ?ftr ftrr ft frrfft 
% «tpt nnfV, ?t?pp srk ?rnrnr «rrfe ^ r  
% % ?rre t t  ft 1 r r  %¥ ft gr?-
grnrTOT «fl * îcfH 1 ?rrsT % facr sfir ̂ wcr̂ frr 
v  w rw r ^
^  ^  ^ T T  ®PT fqwrf^r f*F*IT «TT J
fisre q f r f ^ R t  ft t  *rsr ft *nj, 391ft 
^fift f̂ rarft t o  ^  vfa
ftr^pft aftftw ^5T$ gWt ? TP^WT 
^ rrrr fts fV ^ fisp T ^ T O V T  t  ?r?rr 
ft ,®rft ffh: ?r anft fspiTW f??ft % arnr 

*ift vrfezfi' *st ?rnrt |<? *r?5- 
*TT̂ ff?TFr *1̂  1

O T %  ^ f t f t  fftftsft f t  w  f t «  
r r*ft *fft 5snTFcar *Rft % ftp?
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|*r ^  ?nrc 
ftrfes snsr^srs m  ^  *?k 

aft f T O ^ r t V | % P F T 5 W  

f%&r*rnrr*
%\ 1 ^ * K r ^ « f i , fa«rssfrirSrswfr 

*rr afrrrPf«¥ ot §r«rr?M

«ft ^  *J$ % ff.TT* f»T ^  q>|
t  f% ?;tot wtVt nft Tfr. -fr̂ 7 

ftiprr $> *ft m tffftw  
** »n# % faq *«?
<n; 5prf*f <ft ̂  13*f!% %?ht n  sft 3r?«ftor 

fiprr, 3*rnr fr r t  sf̂ nrnfT ^  
R̂TC'T̂ T I

3 ^  ^  % m? *f T̂per % 
fspr q̂ r spjfarc tfre T£ tfr sn? 
trte ?ft 115 OT ffr??n- 

1 1 ?fr?rar tt *5 3ft sr®rr t, 

^PFt fwrsrHT 1 w n  ?tpt *rtr 

«ft g*rr *tt t«s *j*iFr ^  ^ t  
%  tog* sit m f i a w  ^^T^ntTrfiari 

ftwr % T*?r i  srN;
spsr % srnrrer ?r <r$§r ^  sr> e 

sfttor ^tt 3r, 3 * 3  <r tpt
'm  ot ft, *nrcr sfa 

^ w r f  <ft 1 sFftjBftrar, *mrf3ft 

^«et %  ff*rr t>  'fwrft 

srrar w $  *  faqi?* ifr «rr ftra 
« r  ^entrr «pr?r fa i *rk 
%  i ^ n ?  f^RT^r? *rtr *fpgt w t t  ̂  

<**r wtiffr grc w^fv %  !fflT iftr 

«n#r»ni <fHVrm % ftwir i

Igf Sfftft sf # f p I r W  U H t $ R  

^ R p n ?7 ^ «m n iT
w w r ^ r w r ^  f t  *n—

«r?r«r w r  cpp 
ft  « r r ,  %ftr ^  «r( ^ f r v t  w r w r Y  ^  
"PTrfr 1 wt?r «flr 'S 'r t  ? r w
% f?n? r«rq[ *r? i vftt
w  w (  %?t t  ^ n T Jfr t w

^oTTfsrrft |( ^ri »rt̂ r, 
vhhw r vTrsTTcRrzr «fh: ^rsn t̂

^  « rffc r  %  T T ^ - t « r  %  srr^ it  
Sffft ^  ^  ft> *5
f t ir f t  'T T ^ fj^ n : 'T R T  %  T f e  % , JT^an?! 
f«(H$ T  cJVfT »T̂ lr ^  I ™ ? T T  ^  *T5
%^?r «r ^  ^  r̂î TT ?t|V | , wfnr

1 w f?rq
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SHRI S. R. SRUKLA (Bahraich): 
Mr. Deputy-Speaker, Sir, the resolu
tion is very limited and to this extent 
that the report of Justice Khosla ia 
deprecatory and It has made slande
rous remarks about the great patriot 
Shri Subhas Chandra Bose and there
fore those portions of the Report,
particularly, those appearing on pages 
7, 30, and 31 should be expunged. 
Shri Khosla while appreciating the 
great patriotic role of Netaji Subhas 
Chandra Bose, is alleged to have Aung 
certain odious and bitter remarks 
against him. We have to remember 
two things—firstly, we should go 
through the report and find out whe
ther Mr. Khosla himself has made any 
slanderous remarks or whether he has 
during the course of enquiry made 
certain references based on the evi
dence led before him.

Now, so far as the attitude of Shri 
D. Khosla towards Netaji is con

cerned, I would like to invite the 
attention of the Members of this House 
to page 9, paragraph 2.24 in which he 
says:

“It will have been observed that 
Netaji Subhas Chandra Bose has, In 
these pages, been referred to timply 
*s Bose. This has been done not in 
the Interests of brevity or conveni- 
enee* not to conform to the forensic 
practice of dispensing with titles and 
honorific prefixes wHteh speaking of

persons whose names figure in Judi
cial proceedings, but because Netaji 
occupies such an eminent and; to* 
comparable position in ibdia’s ^ -  
tory that he needsno honorificst® 
emphasise or enhance his intrinsic 
greatness. Just as titles aftd trap
pings of dignity have, in the course 
of time, been dissociated from the 
names of Ceasar, Ashoka, Akbar, 
Nehru and Gandhi, it is enough 
to say *BoseVand yet remain com
pletely respectful and conscious of 
his political greatness and splendour 
Nehru in his writings, refers to 
Mahatma Gandhi as Gandhi. Most 
writers speak of Pandit Jawaharlal 
Nehru as Nehru. TheSe names con
jure up a whole complex of ideas, 
associations and historical events in 
which the persons so named played 
their respective roles. The addition 
of a prefix or a suffix does not add 
to their importance or augment their 
glory.”

Therefore, my respectful submission 
before this House is that so far as the 
expression of opinion about the great- 
ness and the dignity of Shri Subhas 
Chandra Bose is concerned, Shri 
Khosla has not in any way yielded in 
his passion and zeal for the great 
patriot to anybody else. Therefore, 
it is misreading of the report that 
Shri Khosla has gone out of his way 
in making slanderous remarks on oer* 
tain pages of his report.

Then I invite your attention to page 
31. Shri Shah Nawaz Khan was one 
of the trusted colleagues of Netaji who 
himself conducted an enquiry before 
this enquiry was entrusted to Shri 
Khosla, Shri Shah Nawaz Khan hiitn- 
self appeared as a witness before this 
Commission of Enquiry presided over 
by Shri Khosla. I quote from page 31* 
para 4.56:

“The Imphal campaign was a 
failure, and tfcfe ls What M »  Na#w
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Khan had to say about the cause of 
the failure;

Lastly, and with a clear cons
cience, I can say that the Japanese 
did not give full aid and assistance 
'to the Axad Hind Fauj during their 
assault on ImphaL”

Then he goes on to say:
“They had found out through 

their liaison officers that the INA 
would not accept Japanese domi
nation in any way, that they would 
fight the Japanese in case they 
attempted to rcplace the British.”

After trie formation of INA under 
that grwat patriot there was collabo
ration between Japanese and the INA 
and the end objective of these two 
force3 was to drive out the Britishers 
from In ilu hit there arcse suspicion 
between the two forces, The Japanese 
after di.wnc out the Britisheis wanted 
to occupy the* Indian soil and establish 
their own regime in India Netaji 
wanted to drive out the Britishers, 
liberate the motherland and establish 
full-fledged Indian Government on 
Indian soil Theiefnre, the Japanese 
became suspicious of the intentions 
and objectives of thr INA and there
fore when Netaji wanted that the 
first drop ol Wood to fall on the Indian 
soil should be that of the soldiers of 
I&A, the Japanese forces did not want 
that the credit should go for driving 
out Britishers and liberating India 
from the Britishers to INa personnel 
but to the Japanese Army, In that 
context on page 7 Shri Khosla has 
made these observations to which an 
exception has been taken by the mover 
of the Resolution.

I quote:
“He insisted that the IJN.A. should 

form the advance guard, and the 
first drop of blood to be shed on 
Indian soil should be that of a mem
ber of the I.N.A.* This was, how
ever, the proposal of a Visionary, of 
a zealous but impractical patriot,"

One may agree or disagree. But, they 
are not inherently slanderous. Then, 
he goes on to say:

“He had only 3,000 trained soldiers 
ready, and the strength of the 
Japanese forces in Burma was 
2,30,000—1The Japanese who were 
anxious to secure a decisive victory 
by deploying their most competent 
men, did not relish the prospect of 
a small band of I.N.A. men, drawn 
fiom the inglorious rout of a de

feated army,.,,.”
Now, the task of a historian is not 
necessarily the task or the duty of a 
partisan patriot. He has to take things 
on an objective basis. When' he is 
saying that the Japanese did not want 
that the men should be drawn from 
an army which had some inglorious 
past that does not mean that the 
remarks or the observations are that 
of Mr G. D. Khosla. He has put forth 
how the Japanese looked upon the 
INA men and in that context, he hai> 
said Sir, I am concluding. On pa*e 
30, Khosla has quoted certain portion 
of evidence, He said:

It is 011 record that when the 
Indians in South-East Asia spoke of 
the absentee property of the Indians 
they were told ‘absentee property 
according to international law is 
enemy property', What properly do 
you have here? You are all pup
pets. You must acknowledge the 
generosity of the Japanese in en
trusting you with the management 
of absentee property at all... As for 
Indian prestige, that is secondary to 
the execution of the Commander- 
in-Chief’s Orders. Puppets? What 
is the harm in being puppets? You 
should be proud to be puppets of the 
Japanese",

These are not the remarks, these are 
not the observations of Mr. Khosla. 
They are based on the evidence led 
before him and if Some odious alle
gations are incorporated in the report 
based on evidence, then, they do not 
become...
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SHRI SAMAJl  GUHA,  My dear 

friend

SHRI B R. SHUKLA  I will come 
to you also  The question is, whether 
these are the remarks of Mr Khosla 
based on bis own personal assessment 
or they are drawn  from sources of 
evidence, which he  was  pleased to 
quote  Now, as regards Mr

SHRI D N TIWARY  Nov,, I ask 
one thing whether Khosla was given 
the task of wiling  the history  of 
Netaji  or  he  was given a certain 
assignment to inquire whether Netan 
is alive or not’ Why should he write 
these things, which was the tern) of 
reference’

SHRI B R SHUKLA  The question 
is, everybody has got his own style of 
writing  and  functioning  Now, the 
.Resolution before the House  is whe
ther certain remarks are  slanderous 
Now, the Members,  whether on this 
side or on that side, are mdujgmg m 
many things which are not relev ant to 
the Resolution, that Netaji wis a great 
patriot, that he was a great revolu
tionary and that he organised an army 
Nobody denies  al]  these things  If 
Khosla was entrusted with the task 
of enquiring into the cause of his dis- 
appearanrr if certain  c iderce was 
led before him and in a certain con 
te\t, he h?d to give his findings and 
then he quotes here and there,  that 
does not mean that he has gone out of 
his way and that he h  ̂some inten
tion to disp-i age  or minimise  the 
greatness of the sreat patnot

SHRI S M BANERJEE  Do you 
deny one thiî’ When he was nfbill
ed a particular 30b wh> <5 1 he cc cut 
of that’

SHRI B R SHUKLA  He has not 
gone out of that

SHRI S M, BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
He is a stooge of British imperialism 
He has the cheek to say this

Report of Corrtmn of 4}$ 
Inqviry into disappearance 

of Netaji (Rem)

SHRI B, R SHUKLA  With  doe 
respect to the hon. members, I may 
say that except Mr. Guha, most of 
them have not gone through the entitle 
report.  What was the point at issue? 
Whether Netail got the plane, whether 
the plane could be provided, whether 
the plane could not be provided for 
his flight?

SHRI MADHU  LIMAYE (Banka): 
He is accusing us of not having the 
entire rubbish'

srpr * ?rr m ttSw % wn g

sttt %  I, m   w % Wi  r̂r 

tft fsrcfor * ̂  

*rt *rr 5̂  $ $t, 

f»itf %   ̂ fr 1 wt

OTn̂*ft$*TT W( ̂ranr%ofV̂ m  

1THT ^1T I

SHRI B R SHUKLA  He has his 
own reasons for being dissatisfied

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER  I think 
all of us arc going off the line because 
the Resolution is whether certain ex
pressions should remain part of the 
Report or not  That is, what we are 
discussing  I think we should not go 
to thf> extent  of discussing whether 
Mr Khosla has done the right thing 
or the wrong thing  Otherwise, it be
comes a much bigger discussion

SHRI B R SHUKLA  In brief, I 
have attempted to place before you 
that these lemarks which are said to 
be slanderous and are sought to be 
expunged  from the Repoit are not 
per se slandeious  While conducting 
the inquiry evidence was led before 
him and on that basis he has come to 
certain conclusions

SHRI SAMAR GUHA  Just cite a 
single evidence  or document which 
was brought before the Commission to 
that effect.
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HR. DS2PUTY-SPEAKER: You will
have the right ot reply.

SHRI B. R. SHUKLA: I admire the 
sentiment, emotion and feeling of the 
hon. Mover.

SH3I SAMAR GUHA: It is the 
nation's question.

SHRI & R. SHUKLA: But he should 
not monopolise it and think that he 
alone has respect for Netaji. I yield 
to none in my veneration lor that 
great patriot But the only relevant 
point here is that these remarks should 
be understood in the context in which 
they were made.

SHftI SHIVAJI RAO S. DESH- 
MUKH (Parabhani): Whenever an
evidence is quoted, should it not be 
put within inverted commas?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR (Ah- 
medabad): I shall be very brief. I 
fully appreciate the sentiments and 
thoughts of my good and dear friend, 
Shn Samar Guha, who while moving 
the Resolution has naturally in very 
emotional terms expressed bis great 
anguish and even anger at the man
ner m which Justice Khosla went about 
writing so many things in his Report 
which had nothing to do with the 
main terms of reference of the Com
mission. He was given certain terms 
of reference, to inquire about the 
death or otherwise of Netaji Subhash 
Chandra Bose. But while going into 
that question, going into various evi
dences, whatever he had collected, he 
seems to have gone much beyond the 
scope of those terms of reference Into 
passing remarks about one of the coun
try's greatest revolutionaries, which 
nobody could tolerate,

You will recall that you have more 
fhaa onoe said in this very House in 

ttt LS-14

recent weeks that we a democratic 
society, we are an open society and 
we must take everything in its stride; 
if people criticise us, we should not 
be very sensitive or too emotional. We 
must accept it in good spirit. But it 
is one thing to accept criticism in 
good spirit and another to allow some
body who was given a certain specific 
official assignment to say many things 
which have nothing to relevantly with 
the scope of the inquiry. I think this 
is the real issue as I see it Therefore, 
I feel that Netaji’s fair name and good 
name has been unnecessarily and un
justifiably tarnished by this report. 
Having said that, I also wish to say 
that even if there are 100 such reports 
or 1000 such reports which say what
ever they like about a man like Netaji, 
I do not think his memory and his 
glorious place in the history of 
modem India would be tarnished by 
an iota. But that is not the point. 
Here is something which the Govern
ment of India officially asks some indi
vidual to go into and then the report 
comes in a way which is objection
able. We object to this kind of thing, 
I should be the last man to say: ex
punge certain things from a certain 
document because they are not accept
able to some of us. But these are 
remarks of an extraordinary kind. 
Therefore, I should conclude by saying 
that Netaji was a rebel per excel
lence. I admire his courage. During 
the hectic days of independence strug
gle the youthful revolutionary that 
he was, he had the courage to express 
his dissent in relation to persons like 
Pandit Nehru and Mahatma Gandhi. 
His was a revolutionary spirit. We 
cannot tolerate somebody sitting in 
judgement somebody writing in his 
official position, something derogatory. 
That is why I say that while in a 
democratie society everbody will wel
come criticism, nobody can allow 
licence in the name of freedom; no 
scandal can be allowed in the name 
of freedom. From that angle, I sup
port the resolution of Shxi Samar 
Guha.
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MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: There Is 
an lribAgaiag point that arises hem 
This report has Men laid on the Table 
o f  ttts Haase, I understand so. X wish 
to drew the attention of the Minister 
to the point that has been made by the 
Member* here that this particular 
gentleman Khosla has exceeded his 
terms of reference and has incorpo- 
rated in the report certain things 
which are not called for by his terms 
ol reference. Now, if that is the cor
rect potation, why did you make it 
public by putting it on the Table of 
the House?

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
(SHRI F. H. MOHSIN): We have
accepted the findings as regards the 
death of Netaji Subhash Bose. We 
have not commented on the contents 
of the report.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Have you 
accepted only one section of the 
report...

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: Only the
conclusions, I said.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER- You have 
accepted the conclusions of the report 
From what you sa y  it appears that 
you are yourself satisfied that there 
are certain things which are not with
in the terms of the enquiry report 
When those things are of a slanderous 
nature, why could not you edit the 
report? Why did you make it public! 
That is the question.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I shall reply 
to that at the time when I reply to 
the debate.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The point 
is that when it is of such serious 
nature, when it touches the sentiments 
of the people of the country, we should 
bis more careful before we make the 
report public. Vow the whole thing 
i j  being talked about We are taking 
about it  The whale country talks
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about it  Normally when the Govern- 
fiwat is not satisfied, it t&atc it at a 
confidential thing. Is it not so? Data 
«te report it laid on the Table of the 
House, it is supposed to be confiden- 
tial.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
(Gwalior): There was a public de
mand that the report be made public.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; When 
they axe convinced that there are 
certain things which exceeded the 
brief, certain things which are of a 
slanderous nature, the Government 
should have taken note of those 
things.

SHRI F. H. MOHSIN: I will clarify 
the position. Many times demand was 
made in the House by many Members 
that the report should be made public 
and laid on the Table of the House. 
An assurance was given to the House 
that it would be placed on the Table 
of the House and accordingly we 
placed it on the Table of the House.

SHRI s . M. BANERJEE: Of course, 
he placed the report on the Table of 
the House. I know Mr. Uma Shankar 
Dikshit was there at that time and he 
was asked to place it on the Table of 
the House. But supposing they had 
placed it on the Table of the House, 
Should they not have taken care to 
see that the remarks like 'puppet of 
Japanese' are removed? Are we not 
ashamed of this?

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The
Ministry should have read it 

(Interruptions)

SHRI S. M. BANERJE#: They
really wanted to ridicule Netaji and 
malign Netaji. (Interruptions)

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: The 
ruling party and the Prime Minister...

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: All the
time connecting everything with the 
Prime Minister. It is not good. It 

might De a lapse on * the psart ot tk*
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Ministry, it migfcft be a lapse on the 
part of the Department and it might 
*» a lapse on the part of the bureau- 
*cracy. But why connect siverything 
with on© particiilar person?'

(Intemipfions).

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Before
we proceed farther. 1  want'to men
tion that we had allotted two hours 
for this resolution and now we have 
reached the two hour time limit. We 
have now discussed this resolution for 
two hours. I would like to have the 
•pleasure of the Kouse as to What 
should we do now. That is all.

SHRI S. M. ©ANERJEE: My hum- 
Trie suggestion Is that the time Should 
be extended by one how.

MR. DEPTJTY-SPEAKER; What I 
-am concerned now is that we have 
allotted two and half hours for the 
Private Members Business. We started 
the Private Members Business at 3.30 
and therefore we go upto <5 O’clock. £ 
•am concerned only with this particular 
resolution because we have allotted 
only two hours and therefore I would 
like to take the pleasure of the House 
what do we do with reference to this 
particular resolution.

AN HON MEMBER: One more
hour.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Very
well, we will take up.

(Interruptions).
SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: Sir,

<on a point of order.
MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; Now, 

about the Private Members Business,
I find here that Mr. Guha began his 
•speech at 3.04 pjmc. although the time 
-wben Mr. Chandrappan moved his 
motion for adoption by the House was 
the time when the Private Members 
Business began. If you add two-and- 
■half hours from then at 5,34 this 
business should l e  completed. You 
are all in a hurry and in the hurry 
Wtain thiust a*e eaid anfi there is

confUakto and confrontation. Allow 
me to unHerstand what you want. 
When we reach 3.34 we complete 2}  
hours of Private Members Business. 
The question that arises now is we are 
going to give 1 hour more....

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI (Cfairnyiu- 
kil): No.

MR, DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you
say *no’ I will take the pleasure of 
the House again. We have completed
2 hours' discussion on Mr. Samar
Guha’s resolution. What do you do
about It now?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I do 
not want to stand in the way of any
body's resolution. But would like
to make one thing clear. I think the
leaders of the opposition as well 
as ourselves are anxious to take up 
the no confidence motion at 6 O’clock. 
If the half-hour discussion can be post
poned, this can be adjusted.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 
Provided it is not dropped.

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I
would not stand in the way of its 
being revived if the rules provide for 
it

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: The least 
I can do is not to be confused. I 
would request the Minister of Parlia
mentary Affairs not to bring in extrane
ous matters at the moment. We shall 
come to that when we come to that. 
At the moment, what do you want to 
do with Mr. Samar Guha’B resolution?

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: I
would like to know the pleasure of the 
Chair. Does the Chair mean that the 
time may be extended and the ex
tended time will go to the next session 
or it will be completed today?

MR. M FUTY-)n«Aia«: X want
to know whether yea want to extend

i
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the time tor Mr. Samar Guha’s resolu
tion. Every other thing follows from 
it. If It cannot  be completed today, 
obviously it will go to the next session. 
Why do you want to anticipate things? 
What do you  want to do with Mr. 
Samar Guha’s resolution?

HON. MEMBERS: 1 hour more.

ME. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  So, this
resolution  of Mr. Samar  Guha will 
continue to be discussed in the next 
session, because  we  have exhausted 
the two hours and a half allotted for 
Private Members Business.

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Where do I 
stand?

AN  HON. MEMBER:  You  stand 
completely demolished,

SHRI R. S. PANDEY: Allow me to 
move the resolution.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I cannot 
do any irregular thing.  I would like 
all Members to help me to run the 
House.

The rule says:

"The last 2} hours of the sitting
on Friday shall be allotted for the
transaction of  Private  Members
Business.’

The intention of this rule as far as 
1 see is  hours on Triday means the 
end of the day.

Now we ourselves  by practice, by 
convention, have violated this  rule. 
If you go strictly by this rule even 
Half-an-hour Discussion put after this 
is irregular.

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF INDUSTRY AND 
CIVIL  SUPPLIES  (SHRI  A. P. 
SHARMA):  This was agreed to.

MK.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  I do
not know, X win came to that again.

I will come to  six O'clock because 
everybody talks about six O'clock. 
There is a great deal of irregularity 
about six O'clock,  Z will regularise 
with the pleasure of this House. Now 
what do you want to do between zwrsr 
end sir O’clock?

fWT* :  3 cfrr ftoFT #■

11 *3 $ fa rfar ̂  arr̂r ft h

 ̂  Tsfr 1

m  1

tot >

Sarrqgt fir 

«n%%3r far ̂  m   fen 1

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Since
Mavlankar’s  motion—Half-an-hour 
Discussion is listed, it is fair that we 
give him a chance.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:  May 
I make a submission. Although you 
have been gracious enough to support 
my Half-an-hour Discussion, will you 
kindly consider a suggestion of mine?

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  There
is another  complication  that  has 
arisen.  Half-an-hour  Discussion 
should be completed the same day. 
You cannot partly -iiscusg  now and 
then take it up the next  day.  We 
are left with 20 minutes to six.  Can 
you finish it before six?

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR:  That 
is why X was submitting,  although 
you have been gracious enough  to 
support my Half-an-hour Discussion,
I am left with 20 minutes. 1 would, 
therefore, make a suggestion and if 
this House accepts if. if  you permit, 
this Half-an-hour ot
can be postponed and included in the*
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next session. I aim witting. 20 
minutes that we get now can be used 
effectively and purposefully to paw 
the Untouchability BilL

I went an assurance that this Half- 
an-hour Discussion of mine does not 
lapse altogether. 1 would be very 
happy to have it postponed to the 
next session.

SHRI VAYALAR RAVI: You just
now said that things are regular upto 
six O'Clock only. If there is no pro
cedural difficulty, we can discuss it 
for 20 minutes.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: I am
very sorry. I really do not under
stand this. It is here where the Gov
ernment should help me.

SHRI MADHU LB1AYE: Put it
to the House.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: If you
all do irregular things, I will have 
to take a strong decision, which would 
be unpleasant, fa view of the fact 
that we may not be able to conclude 
the Half-an-Hour Discussion within 
the time we have now—we have lost 
more time and it is only 16 minutes 
to 6 O'Clock—Shri Mavalankar has 
made a request that the Half-an-Hour 
discussion may be postponed, may be 
taken up at the earliest opportunity 
next sessiou The question is what 
do we do with these IS minutes now?

SOME HON MEMBERS: Take up 
the Untouchability Bill.

TMr Speaxer in the Chair]

17.24 hrs.

tpro vn ff i #  srmft vtj'
1 fiar-

w r  xpfo tiro $  m r  §r forr srrcr%

| 1 to ft
TSTffaT I $ ft?

SFT3%flrf%it fiPST 'Hl4d
qftftfrfartm w fc m  ̂  fe w faff w *
% I w  ^ fr fa  SR»T
I  »

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: Mr. 
Speaker, let us be realistic. Many 
of our members are anxious to speak 
on it. It is an important matter. You 
cannot dispose of It summarily in ten 
minutes. So, you can start with the 
no confidence motion now. There i> 
no time fixed for it ... (i»tem*p/iotw) 
We have no objection to the post
ponement of the Half-an-hour discus
sion, if the member is willing But 
there is no deadline that the no con
fidence motion must start ouly at 
6 O’Clock. There is nothing like 
that. One suggestion is that we take 
up the Untouchability Offences Bill 
and pass it in ten minutes. That is 
not possible. It is an important mat
ter and many of our members want 
to participate in that discussion It 
cannot be done in such a short time. 
So, my humble submission is that you 
start the no-confidence motion now 
itself.

w  srsr esfv*n"lf 
vifanfiwt % 37tt gflrrarc anm y n  ftuft
JTRTPT 3% TOT *TT 5R «IT fa»

TZ jfhfT faw TfT t , «FT-
f iF T  srr 1 1 srar sp rsfcr

&nr f  ftnr wt #  w v t ^
I f*T 9f?W *fj£l f  I 

UTT f*R3T % 'TFT I if T̂lfTT
jj %  5ft w  gsrr* tz «rr*r vfspr sftfsnr 1

SHRI SHANKAR DEV (Bidar): It 
is not the monopoly of the opposition 
members.. ..  (Interruption*) We have
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also got to say so many things...., 
(Interruptions}

SHEI p. G. MAVALANKAH: We
are concerned about the Scheduled 
Castes and Scheduled Tribes and their 
lot and we want the Bill to be passed 
immediately.

MB. SPEAKER: The Untouchahility 
BUI was to be taken up during the 
official time. Private Business started 
and we cannot go back now to official 
business.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE:
Will you please tell us whether the 
half an hour discussion is private or 
official business?

spans t o  *rf sit

^  | 5TT|Tf«R t  I
fSTT I ^  "ft® jJRT

1 1  st€ anff s t r  *t ^  i s m r
^ T T  ’41̂ 5 if I ^  3T5T ’BTTT 

|  I S ^ W  f c i R  fa r f^ T  spt 3 W  
$*t0' ^  *TT 7 1  f  I 3?R?t

wt^rr 7$ t ? srca f̂arfatf-fircr
ST*ft tTT¥T £ I STPT ^
^  % ’"TT̂  I

% $*r t o t  $ w  *  *rr 1 1  f *  w  <rc 
w tSRT’srn^: 1 1  ffra rft t c  q w w iT  i t  
t |  % 1 ?pr ^  * w K i ( t  «n: # r t

I *
SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): It 

wajs postponed last session also. It 
should be passed today. It is impor
tant.

MR SPEAKER: After official busi
ness, we pass on to Private Business. 
There was no understanding given 
that this Bill would be taken up alter 
Private Business, nor was there any 
agreement.

1ST5 Resort <4 Com m . « / 42S 
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SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: No. It is not 
correct. 1 raised that point, Shafi 
Banerjee also raised that point, Shri 
Jyotirmoy Bosu also raised that point-

MR. SPEAKER: I cannot as a
Presiding Officer start this thing andf 
then go back. It is lor the House to 
decide, not lor me. I cannot take up> 
any item at any time unless the 
House agrees.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: We are'
ready to pass the Bill without speak
ing on it.

«ft n f  tfwpft ( p n r )  : w m
T̂sfteŝ r, %% f w fv  7T Il’Wi'O srFft 

$r^ vr Tfrfnr ferrr 
sffa ^T% jft TRT §>TT " 1^  1 

I  fa g|?T ?ft STT# t  »
% Jlwr $ 1 

(a i iw r )

?r«PT fa  : ff 5 w  
85T JrRT TgT SffrT ’ TTft $  I

?T*t ^  m  *ffrT f W lT

^nf^r 1 ^  frtft ’frrPFfr ^  | f%
fsRT f ^ ^ P T  % TRT « R  fsPTT ^  I $

sttw ^  w f t
%% tt v fmr< p n  ,srr%£r 1

SHRI K S. CHAVDA: The Opposi
tion is unanimous, without any dis
cussion, in passing this B113L 

(Interruptions)

You, Mr. Natwarlal Patel, are not 
in the opposition...

(Interruptions)

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL (Meb- 
sana): You never bother about It. 

(fnterrupfiortf)
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SHW K. S. CHAVDA: Hw atrod- 

‘ties that are committed on the Hari- 
jana are on the increase. The Home 
Minister has given assurances many 
times that this HOI should be patsad... 
They are going to postpone it.

•ft V I
<7̂ r ftRT? ^mr, w  %

i ?m fN n  | %  t , w i f a
*T, UTOT f̂TT ^  I 3?

$ ftr *n*t %
TK *WTRR flrT I  %f%?T W  ?H3f 

% '3f*r? Nj"i«w ’I'txii’i *t ft r̂nt i
^  | fa w  <rc 6^  <flr

^T3r-9lf'^TT3‘ 
fS'WVh ft*TT ^ lf^ , TT Oh R
tjfrrr vrf îl srtr «n? vrwiw 

5fr nwr 5pr aft f  ** fsra *r f Jr vst 
*nrr |, WPt Ht?r»R: |tt qrra
^ ptt --snf̂ r i srk wrsrrvT %

tTRT I

(Interruptions)

SHRI S. M, BANERJEE On this 
side, we wanted to say that we should 
pass this Bill without discussion. I 
still maintain that. Sir, if they really 
want to speak, let them speak. The 
hon, Minister came and went away. 
In the morning, the Congress Mem
bers were worried that the Bill should 
be passed.

(Interruptions)

Mr. Patel, who is .. . .  (Interruptions)"

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: Mr.
Chavda. nothing is going on in this 
House, according to our wish. Every
thing is going on___(Interruptions).

SHRI K, S. CHAVDA- Atrocities 
wera committed in hi* home town.. . .  
(Interruptions).

SHRI NATWARWAL PATEL: You 
cannot deprive me of my right of 
■peaking on the Bill. You cannot 
deprive us of a discussion on the 
Bill. (Interruptions)

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: Sir, my
submission is only this. I appeal to 
the ruling party and to the Minister 
of Parliamentary Affairs to really con
sider even at tbis stage whether this 
Bill should be passed. If they do not 
want to pass it, that is a different 
thing We want that it should be passed 
without any discussion... .  (Interrup
tions)

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: We
want a discussion on the Bill. You 
canont deprive me of a discussion on 
the Bill.

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We are
interested in passing the Bill. .. (In
terruptions)

SHRI NATWARLAL PATEL: You 
spent two days on the issue of MISA. 
You never bothered about the Bill. 
You are only shedding crocodile tears. 
You never wanted to pass the Bill

«rwnfnt?tar
*t ̂  gtfHrft t  fa fatr m szx

s r  I n  sft «n *5 *r  iw r  *rarr, sffaTrr 
fft srnytr %  im  % ft

tWcfl ^ I

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA: In the
morning I raised the matter. I asked: 
What about the Untouchbility Offen
ces Bill?

inrr srnjtff *V*-̂  fanRtf sp- 

ron ?ft q* w  | ?
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HR. SPEAKER: I cannot go back 
to any item unless the House decides 
it. (Interruption!)

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA; In protest, 
f walk out

{Shri K. S. Chavda then left the 
House.]

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: As a pro* 
test against thei Government's atti
tude towards Harjjans, we walk out. 
(Interruptions)

[Shri S. M. Banerjee and sorne other 
hon. Members then left he House.]

1« hrs. .

« rrW w t 'tt 3ft s^otrr

STRTR folT «rr, ^  *5?
*T ^  f w  %

for *rr% *t*tt | 1 ?r*pk ^ 
*ftor *Ft farar ^
t o ,  $ w  % f c fa  $ s jt k o t  vrm 
i ■
[Shri Madhu Limaye then left the 

Home.]
THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 

MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS, 
DEPARTMENT OF PERSONNEL 
AND ADMINISTRATIVE REFORMS 
AND DEPARTMENT OF PARLIA
MENTARY AFFAIRS (SHRI OM 
MEHTA): To put the records straight, 
this Bill was on the Order Paper for 
three days. I was here on all the 
three days but nobody came forward 
to discuss the Bill. I had moved it 
also. Now they have walked out, but 
this has been on the Order Paper for 
the last three days.

THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 
MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHRI 
BUTA SINGH): It i8 nothing but 
cheap tactics of the Opposition.

iflfiro : wr ffcawr % 
T O  tferor $  iRT

I ?  i 2 ar$%fs%sr?!T*pRT#*rM

SHRI K. RAGHU RAMAIAH: You 
suggested in the morning that it 
should end at 12.00 p.m, and that 
should be observed. The Prime 
Minister may be called at about 10.30 
or 10.45 so that by 12.00 o'clock the 
debate is over. We accept that sug> 
gestion of yours.

MR. SPEAKER: Now, Shri Jyotir
moy Bosu.

18.09 hrs.

MOTION OF NO-CONFIDENCE
IN THE COUNCIL OF MINISTERS 

—Contd.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Dia
mond (Harbour). Sir, I beg to move:

"That this House expresses its want 
of confidence in the Council of 
Ministers”

We have to bring is a No Confi
dence Motion which my friends oppo
site have been calling ‘habitual1. But 
a friend of mine-also from that end- 
told me that a No-Confidence Motion 
was almost like a hand-pipe added to 
a man-hole,—possibly belonging to the 
Government. This is done to serve as 
a warning to this Government because 
vices, failures, corruption and impro
prieties ar« mounting at very great 
speed. Perhaps never before was 
there a Government so corrupt, so 
unscrupulous, so unprincipled, so de
ceitful and so apt in robbing the ex
chequer and compensating it by levy
ing more and more taxes 
every year. Our utterances are not 
meant merely for Mrs. Gandhi or her 
Congressmen, but for the people. 
Surely a time will come, sooner or 
later, when they will throw out thi» 
Government lock-stock and barrel


